INTRODUCTION
You may wonder what Partage Humanitaire is and what it does. In the simplest of terms, it contributes to the well-being and quality
of life of the elderly who live in home-care facilities. Thanks to our many years of experience, we have come to understand the reality
of caregivers who lend their support to this vulnerable age group. Caregivers are faced with many emotions, worries and questions
once they arrive at the home-care facility. Thus, Partage Humanitaire has created and established the following guide, “Embracing
a New Living Environment for Caregivers and their Loved Ones”, which highlights their work with this age group.
When preparing this guide, we kept in mind our goals: warm HOSPITALITY, social INTEGRATION and compassionate SUPPORT.
This guide was written to help caregivers of the elderly and their loved ones deal with changing living arrangements, meaning from
their residence to a home-care facility.
By consulting the six themes discussed in this guide, we hope caregivers will be able to: Define home-care living and understand
how it and the admissions processes are structured; Taking into account their loved one’s new living environment and the inevitable
progression of their illness, how they can establish a bond of trust and proper communication with the staff who, in turn, takes care
of their loved one and with whom they share the role of caregiver; Finding means to maintain positive interactions with their aging
loved ones while adjusting to the facilities’ policies, philosophy and constraints; And, finally, learn how to reorganize their lifestyle
and use their support network.
Moreover, accompanying these thematic documents, you will find in this guide various information, links and references sites,
including a directory of home-care centers in Laval.
Thank you to L’APPUI pour les proches aidants de Laval for their financial support, without which we could not carry out this project.
We are aware of this partner’s value, as they understand the importance and impact entering a home-care facility has on caregivers
of the elderly and their loved ones.
In addition, we would like to thank all the caregivers who have generously shared their experiences, this has helped us tremendously,
as we were able to adjust our thematic documents accordingly. Also, thank you to everyone in this similar field who were consulted
and who have supplied their invaluable input.
I wish to express my gratitude to Pierre Thibodeau, graphic designer at Javelot Design, for his outstanding skills at interpreting our
vision with elegance throughout this project.
Lastly, I wish to thank Manon Miousse, project leader, as well as Nicole Giguère Poirier and Mélanie Chartrand from Partage
Humanitaire’s administrative team, for their generous and professional contribution to this guide.
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Professional care and services offered in a residential long-term care centre
Residential long-term care center professionals are dedicated to providing quality care and services that meet the needs of
your loved one. With regards to their health, well-being and safety, this interdisciplinary team work to improve your loved
one’s quality of life.
Here is a brief description of the main services offered in residential and long-term care centers:

NURSING SERVICES
With nurses, auxiliary nurses and orderlies, this team provides support and offers daily care to residents due to their health status
(standing up, lying down, assistance with meals, medication, bathing, daily life activities and others).
A Clinical Services Manager and / or an Activities Coordinator and / or a Unit Head shall supervise and ensure the quality of the care
and services given to the person, in addition to performing various administrative tasks.

MEDICAL SERVICES
A doctor from the residential and long-term care center is assigned to each resident, and medical rounds are carried out on a regular
basis in order to monitor the health status of the resident.
Moreover, a doctor is available at all times, on call, to respond to emergency medical needs.

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
Medication prescribed by the doctor are prepared by a pharmacist. The latter regularly reviews, in conjunction with the doctor and
nurse, the use of such medication.

FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES
The food services personnel works in close collaboration with the nutritionist and offers a varied and balanced menu, all while meeting
the nutritional needs of the residents.
Upon admittance, a nutritionist or a dietary technician meets with the resident and their family in order to carry out a full nutritional
assessment of the resident. These professionals are skilled at adapting the resident’s basic menu by taking into consideration their
allergies, aversions, chewing ability, and their medical condition. Further assessments may be conducted, according to the progress
of the resident’s health condition.

REHABILITATION SERVICES
Included in these services are: occupational therapy and physiotherapy. They contribute in maintaining and improving the
resident’s independence and comfort.
The occupational therapist is a health professional who helps improve the resident’s independence by letting them use their residual
abilities. Their mandate is to prevent and compensate for physical, sensory and mental loss. Through their intervention, they help
improve the resident’s skills, in relation to daily living activities (DLA), and offer technical or positioning aid, so as to increase the
resident’s comfort and well-being.
The role of a physiotherapist or a physical rehabilitation therapist is to assess the resident’s physical abilities regarding
movement, balance, mobility, strength, and endurance. Assessing the resident’s capabilities helps promote the resident’s
participation in daily activities, such as: a walking program, exercises, various types of transfers between a bed/armchair, mobilisation
in bed and others. Exercises are offered as part of a group or individually.

SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
A social worker is available to the resident and their family in order to ensure, as much as possible, a harmonious and smooth
transition of environments. This professional can assist families with the steps to follow in order to complete inaptitude mandates,
applications for relief and all other types of requests. They can also help in resolving adaptation, personal or relationship issues that
influence the quality of life in an establishment.

RECREATION SERVICES
The mandate of recreation specialists is to offer diversified activities that are tailored to the physical and cognitive abilities of each
resident. The program of activities offered is based on the individual’s fundamental needs, namely: physical, intellectual, social,
entertainment, expression, and creativity.
Leisure helps to enliven and revitalize the environment as well as emphasizes the abilities and strengths of the participants, all the
while taking into account their interests. The benefits of recreational activities are numerous. Among other things, they decrease the
feeling of isolation by maintaining social contacts and increasing the feeling of belonging.

PASTORAL SERVICES
Pastoral services are offered in order to meet the spiritual and religious needs of the residents and their family, all the while taking
into consideration their religious affiliations and beliefs. End-of-life support is also offered upon request.

OTHER SERVICES
Other than professional services, administrative services (reception, accounting, and general management) and technical
services (building maintenance and housekeeping) are also offered in home-care centers.
In addition, supplementary services such as: hairdressing, massage therapy, foot care, laundry room, cable and telephone services,
among others, are offered to the residents and their family. However, some fees are not included in the costs for accommodations.

Impact regarding activities offered by recreational services

Physical activities play a pivotal role in an elderly person’s quality of life, they encourage movement, guarantee pleasure and
awaken the senses. It has been demonstrated that regular practice of a physical activity channels an individual’s energy, contributes
in maintaining their functional abilities and promotes sleep.

Cognitive activities help the elderly maintain their memory, and they are able to pay attention and concentrate longer. They also
awaken a thirst for knowledge and sustain their intellectual capabilities. In addition, they help bring back childhood memories and
those related to activities carried out on a daily basis.

Social activities promote the elderly’s well-being, they awaken their curiosity and encourage participation. They facilitate an
individual’s integration, their socialization and cultivate a feeling of belonging. They break the monotony of everyday life and invigorate
the atmosphere.

Entertainment activities awaken an individual’s sense of joy, they sharpen their curiosity, encourage them to learn new things and
open doors to new discoveries. These activities offer the chance to live in the “here and now”.

Expression and creativity activities increase self-esteem, contribute in relaxing and in maintaining an individual’s dexterity. Often,
these activities bring back talents they had and bring them a lot of pleasure.

Impact regarding activities offered by L’Étincelle, Éveil de vie
These modified activities, based on the senses, let a person live privileged and personalized moments with individuals with significant
loss of autonomy. These activities are offered according to a person’s rhythm and interests and imprint serenity and gentleness.

Directory of organizations offering services to caregivers - Laval
Association lavalloise des personnes aidantes (ALPA)
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support
Tel.: 450 686-2572
Website: www.aldpa.org
E-mail: alpa@bellnet.ca

Association Pour Aînés Résidant à Laval (APARL)
Training, Information, Psychological Support, Food Bank
Tel.: 450 661-5252
Website: www.aparl.org
E-mail: direction@aparl.org

Baluchon Alzheimer
Respite Services
Tel.: 514 762-2667
Website: www.baluchonalzheimer.ca
E-mail: info@baluchonalzheimer.ca

Le Rendez-Vous des Aîné(e)s Community Center
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support, Food Bank, Transportation
Tel.: 450 667-8836
Website: www.pages.riaq.ca/ccrva/
E-mail: cclerendezvous@videotron.ca

Centre d’assistance et d’accompagnement aux plaintes – Laval (CAAP)
Information, Referrals, Attentive Listening, Assistance and Support with the Complaint Process
Tel.: 450 662-6022
Website: www.caaplaval.com
E-mail: caaplaval@qc.aira.com

Centre d’écoute de Laval
Training, Information, Psychosocial Support
Tel.: 450 664-2787 (crisis line)
450 664-1212 (administration)
Website: www.centredecoute.com
E-mail: cecoutelaval@videotron.ca

Comité d’Animation du Troisième Âge de Laval (CATAL)
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support, Food Bank, Transportation
Tel.: 450 622-1228
E-mail: lecataltm@bellnet.ca

L’APPUI Laval pour les proches aidants d’aînés
Attentive Listening, Information, Referrals, INFO-AIDANT Line
Tel.: 450 681-7090
INFO-AIDANT Line1 855 852-7784
Website: www.lappui.org
Lumi-Vie
Training, Information, Psychosocial Support, Support at End of Life
Tel.: 450 687-8311
Website: www.lumivie.com
E-mail: lumi-vie@qc.aira.com
Place des Aînés de Laval
Physical, Artistic and Cultural Activities, Referral Center
Tel.: 450 978-5555
Website: www.placedesaines.org
E-mail: info@placedesaines.org
Regroupement lavallois des chambres et pensions pour personnes âgées
Respite Services, Accommodation Consultant
Tel.: 514 993-2237
Services Sociaux Helléniques du Québec
Information, Psychosocial Support
Tel. : 450 688-2088
Société d’Alzheimer Laval
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support, Transportation
Tel.: 450 975-0966
Website: www.alzheimerlaval.org
E-mail: info@alzheimerlaval.org
Société des soins palliatifs du Grand Montréal
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support, Transportation
Tel.: 514 272-7200
Table régionale de concertation des aînés de Laval (TRCAL)
Group of organizations for senior citizens, Referrals
Tel.: 450 667-8839
Website: www.tableaineslaval.ca
E-mail: tcalaval@bellnet.ca
The Youth and Parents AGAPE Association inc.
Information, Psychosocial Support, Food Bank
Tel.: 450 686-4333

Government Resources
CISSS de Laval (Centre intégré de santé et de services sociaux de Laval)
Training, Information, Respite Services, Psychosocial Support, Transportation
Tel.: 450 978-8300
Website: www.cssslaval.qc.ca

Quebec Ombudsman
Information, Complaints
Tel.: 1 800 463-5070
Website: www.protecteurducitoyen.qc.ca
E-mail: protecteur@protecteurducitoyen.qc.ca

Régie de l’assurance-maladie du Québec
Application for Financial Assistance / Financial Contribution Program for Adults in Home-Care Facilities
Tel.: 1 800 561-9749 (general information)
Tel.: 1 800 361-3939 (
Website: www.ramq.gouv.qc.ca

HOME-CARE FACILITIES – LAVAL
PUBLIC CHSLD
According to an assessment of their needs, a person may be admitted after referred by the health network into a public CHSLD. Admittance is the sole
responsibility of the Regional Admittance Department who is managed by the Centre intégré de santé et des services sociaux de Laval. Therefore, the
public cannot directly submit a request for accommodations in a public CHSLD.

Resources

Address

Telephone #

Website

Centre Fernand-Larocque

5436, boul. Lévesque Est

450 661-5440

www.cucssslaval.ca

Centre Idola Saint-Jean

250, boul. Cartier Ouest

450 668-6750

www.cucssslaval.ca

Centre de la Pinière

4895, rue Saint-Joseph

450 661-3305

www.cucssslaval.ca

Centre Rose-de-Lima

280, boul. Roi-du-Nord

450 622-6996

www.cucssslaval.ca

350, boul. Samson Ouest

450 689-0933

www.cucssslaval.ca

Centre Sainte-Dorothée

PRIVATE CHSLD UNDER AGREEMENT
Based on an assessment of their needs, a person may be admitted after being referred by the health network. Admittance is the sole responsibility of the
Regional Admittance Department who is managed by the Centre intégré de santé et de services sociaux de Laval. Therefore, the public cannot directly
submit a request for accommodations in a private CHSLD under agreement.

Resources
CHSLD Champlain St-François
CHSLD Saint-Jude
CHSLD Vigi L’Orchidée blanche
CHSLD Manoir Saint-Patrice
CHSLD Résidence Riviera
CHSLD Santé Courville de Laval

Adress

Telephone #

Website

4105, Montée Masson

450 666-6541

www.groupechamplain.qc.ca

4410, boul. Saint-Martin Ouest

450 687-7714

www.age-3.com

2577, boul. René-Laennec

450 629-1200

www.vigisante.com

3615, boul. Perron

450 681-1621

www.chsldmanoirstpatrice.com

2999, boul. Notre-Dame

450 682-0111

www.chsldresidenceriviera.com

5200, 80e rue

450 627-7990

www.santecourville.com

PRIVATE CHSLD NOT UNDER AGREEMENT
These resources do not receive any subsidies, but they do have a permit from the Ministère de la Santé et des Services Sociaux. Thus, the public should
contact the people in charge of the centers to reserve their place.

Resources

Adress

Telephone #

Website

1050, 15e avenue

450 627-3664

www.pavillondelarive.com

CHSLD Villa les Tilleuls

5590, boul. des Laurentides

450 628-0322

www.villalestilleuls.com

CHSLD L’Eden de Laval

8528, boul. Lévesque Est

450 665-6283

www.edendelaval.com

3245, boul. Saint-Martin Est

450 661-0911

www.vvda.ca

5855, rue Boulard

450 666-1567

www.residencedubonheur.com

CHSLD Pavillon de la Rive

CHSLD Villa Val des Arbres
Résidence du bonheur

CHSLD PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP (PPP)
A person can be admitted after having been referred by the health network, following and according to an assessment of their needs. Admittance is the
sole responsibility of the Regional Admittance Department who is managed by the Centre intégré de santé et de services sociaux de Laval.

Resources
CHSLD de Laval

Adress

Telephone #

Website

2805, Boul. Chomedey

450 238-7646

www.chslddelaval.com

INTERMEDIATE RESOURCES
An intermediate resource is linked to a public establishment in the health and social services network. In this establishment, the elderly live in an
environment which is adapted to their needs. It can also offer support and assistance.

Resources

Adress

Telephone #

Website

Résidence L’Anglelus

5855, boul. des Mille-Îles

450 720-0220

www.ressourcesintermediaires.qc.ca

Résidence Les Ficelles

3860, boul. Lévesque

450 682-1313

www.ressourcesintermediaires.qc.ca

223, boul. Je me souviens

450 622-8539

-

Résidence Les Doux Instants

4825, rue Cyrille-Delage

450 736-0748

-

Manoir du Vieux Sainte-Rose

166, boul. Sainte-Rose

450 628-1111

-

4476, boul. Dagenais Ouest

450 314-5444

www.ressourcesintermediaires.qc.ca

Pavillon JLMO

Résidence La Luciole

PRIVATE RESIDENCES
These living-care facilities offer, in exchange for rent (after having signed a lease), rooms with various services to people who have
an important loss of autonomy.

Resources

Adress

Teléphone #

Website

3055, boul. Notre-Dame

450 681-3055

www.boisenotredame.com

12, rue Bon Pasteur

450 669-1941

-

269, boul. Sainte-Rose

450 625-5558

www.groupelrm.com

Erma Santé 1

2225, boul. de la Renaissance

450 625-4801

-

Erma Santé 2

2346, boul. de la Renaissance

450 628-4141

-

Habitation le Bel Âge

1775, rue d’Argenson

450 668-9312

-

Le Manoir Chomedey

1000, boul. Chomedey

450 682-6686

www.manoirchomedey.phaq.ca

4605, boul. Sainte-Rose Ouest

450 627-7474

www.residencedelarive.com

1400, boul. Chomedey

450 687-4994

www.residenceazur.com

Les Roquentins 2008

1075, Place Joseph Tassé

450 689-6937

-

Maison Francesco Bellini

2525, boul. René-Laennec

450 975-0966

www.alzheimerlaval.org

Manoir Rossignol de l’Oasis

300, Place Juge Desnoyers

450 668-8171

-

171, 7e avenue

450 662-2238

-

45, Terrasse d’Auteuil

450 963-2273

-

195, rue Sévigné

450 628-5208

-

Résidence des Écores

1800, boul. Cartier Est

450 667-6991

www.chartwell.com

Résidence Domaine des Forges

271, boul. Sainte-Rose

450 624-3616

www.groupelrm.com

1875, rue du Plateau Ouimet

450 628-2176

-

Résidence L’Eden de Laval

8528, boul. Lévesque Est

450 665-6283

www.edendelaval.com

Résidence Le Duvernay

1850, boul. Lévesque Est

450 668-5186

www.leduvernay.com

Résidence Elyan

150, rue Languedoc

450 629-0317

-

Résidence Gingras

67, avenue du Parc

450 668-0018

-

Résidence La Présence

1662, rue Trépanier

450 505-0778

-

Résidence Laval Ouest

2855, 27e avenue

450 962-5665

-

393, rue des Prairies

450 663-2424

www.jardindessaules.com

554, rue des Bégonias

450 689-2184

-

6658, rue Chouinard

450 720-0533

-

4759, boul. Sainte-Rose

450 627-5526

-

90, rue Nadon

450 736-4922

-

1398, Place Pagé

450 934-4633

-

Résidence Roi-du-Nord

285, boul. Roi-du-Nord

450 622-1738

-

Résidence Sainte-Rose

105, boul. Je me Souviens

450 622-6876

www.residencesterose.com

Villa de Jouvence

3717, boul. Lévesque Ouest

450 682-0414

-

Villa Sainte-Rose

319, Marc-Aurèle Fortin

450 625-9000

www.villasterose.com

Villa Suzie Vincent

915, rue Suzanne

450 661-2422

-

Boisé Notre-Dame
Centre d’hébergement Bon Pasteur
Domaine des Forges – phase 1

Les Appartements de la Rive
Les jardins de Renoir / Le Renoir

Manoir Saint-Claude
Résidence Boyer
Résidence d’Auteuil

Résidence du Plateau Ouimet

Résidence Le Jardin des Saules
Résidence Les Bégonias
Résidence Marie-Flore
Résidence Michèle Durocher
Résidence Mimosa
Résidence Primavera

